
Ordered printed, on motion of Mr. Shattuck of Boston, and with the
approval of the committee on Rules. March 12.

An Act relative to the Approval and Payment of Accounts
against the Commonwealth on Account of State Paupers
and Other Poor Persons, Mothers with Dependent Chil-
dren and Persons infected with Diseases Dangerous to
the Public Health.

1 Section 1. Chapter one hundred and twenty-one of
2 the General Laws is hereby amended by adding at the
3 end thereof the following new section:
4 Section All accounts against the .commonwealth
5 for allowances to counties, cities and towns on account
6 of moneys paid for which they are entitled to reimburse-
7 ment by the commonwealth under the provisions of
8 section five of chapter one hundred and two, section
9 one hundred and sixteen of chapter one hundred and

10 eleven, sections seventeen and eighteen of chapter one
11 hundred and seventeen, section six of chapter one hun-
-12 dred and eighteen and sections twelve, fifteen and
13 eighteen of chapter one hundred and twenty-two shall
14 be rendered to the department on or before the first
15 day of October annually, and shall be for the twelve
16 months ending on the thirtieth day of June preceding,
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17 and, if so rendered, and if approved by the department
18 and certified by the comptroller, but not otherwise, shall
19 be paid by the commonwealth. Failure to comply with
20 the rules and regulations of the department shall be
21 ground for disapproval of any account.

1 Section 2. Section five of chapter one hundred and
2 two of the General Laws is hereby amended by inserting
3 after the word “commonwealth”, in the seventh line,
4 the words: subject to the provisions of section forty-
-5 two of chapter one hundred and twenty-one, —so as
6 to read as follows: Section 6. Overseers of the poor
7 of towns may provide transportation to destitute ship-
-8 wrecked seamen from one place to another within the
9 commonwealth, and such other assistance while they

10 are awaiting transportation, not exceeding ten dollars for
11 each person, as the said overseers deem necessary. A
12 detailed statement of expenses so incurred shall be
13 rendered to the department of public welfare, and,
14 after approval by it, such expenses shall be paid by the
15 commonwealth, subject to the provisions of section
1(5 forty-two of chapter one hundred and twenty-one, from
17 the appropriation for the temporary support of state

18 paupers, without reference to the legal settlement of
19 such seamen.

1 Section 3. Section one hundred and sixteen of
2 chapter one hundred and eleven of the General Laws is
3 hereby amended by adding at the end thereof the words:
4 Reimbursement by the commonwealth under the pro-
-5 visions hereof shall be subject to the provisions of section
6 forty-two of chapter one hundred and twenty-one, so
7 as to read as follows: Section 116. Reasonable ex-
-8 penses incurred by boards of health or by the common-
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9 wealth in making the provision required by law for per-
il) sons infected with smallpox or other disease dangerous
11 to the public health shall be paid by such person or his
12 parents, if he or they be able to pay, otherwise by the
13 town where he has a legal settlement, upon the approval
14 of the bill by the board of health of such town or by
15 the department of public welfare. Such settlement
16 shall be determined by the overseers of the poor, and
17 by the department of public welfare in cases cared for
18 by the commonwealth. If the person has no settlement
19 such expense shall be paid by the commonwealth, upon
20 the approval of bills therefor by the department of public
21 welfare. In all cases of persons having settlements, a
22 written notice, sent within the time required in the case
23 of aid given to paupers, shall be sent by the board of
24 health of the town where the person is sick to the board
25 of health of the town where such person has a settle-
-26 ment, who shall forthwith transmit a copy thereof to the
27 overseers of the poor of the place of settlement. If the
28 person has no settlement, such notice shall be given to
29 the department as provided in section one hundred and
30 twelve; and also, in any case liable to be maintained
31 by the commonwealth when public aid has been ren-
-32 dered to such sick person, a written notice shall be sent
33 to the department of public welfare, containing such
34 information as will show that the person named therein
35 is a proper charge to the commonwealth, and reimburse-
-36 ment shall be made for reasonable expenses incurred
37 within five days next before such notice is mailed, and
38 thereafter until such sick person is removed under sec-
-39 tion twelve of chapter one hundred and twenty-one, or
40 is able to be so removed without endangering his or
41 the public health. Reimbursement by the common-
-42 wealth under the provisions hereof shall be subject to
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43 the provisions of section forty-two of chapter one hundred
44 and twenty-one.

1 Section 4. Section seventeen of chapter one hundred
2 and seventeen of the General Laws, as amended by
3 chapter two hundred and ninety-eight of the acts of
4 nineteen hundred and twenty-three, is hereby further
5 amended by inserting after the word “commonwealth”
6 in the fourteenth line the words: subject to the pro-
-7 visions of section forty-two of chapter one hundred and
8 twenty-one, —so as to read as follows: Section 17.
9 The overseers of each town shall also relieve and support

10 and may employ all poor persons residing or found
11 therein, having no lawful settlements within the common-
-12 wealth, until their removal to the state infirmary, and if
13 they die shall decently bury them. They shall also
14 decently bury all deceased persons who, although without
15 means of support while living, did not apply for public
16 relief, and all unknown persons found dead. The expense
17 thereof may be recovered of their kindred, if any,
18 chargeable by law for their support in the manner
19 provided in this chapter; and if the expense of their
20 burial is not paid by such kindred, an amount not ex-
-21 ceeding forty dollars for the funeral expenses of each
22 pauper over twelve years of age, and not exceeding
23 twenty dollars for the funeral expenses of each pauper
24 under that age, shall be paid by the commonwealth
25 subject to the provisions of section forty-two of chapter
26 one hundred and twenty-one; provided, that the over-
-27 seers shall file with each claim an affidavit of the under-
-28 taker stating the total amount of his bill, the amount
29 received from the town and the amount received from
30 all other sources; and provided, further, that if the total
31 expense of the burial, by whomsoever incurred, shall
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32 exceed the sum of one hundred dollars, no payment
33 therefor shall be made by the commonwealth.

1 Section 5. Section eighteen of chapter one hundred
2 and seventeen of the General Laws, as amended by
3 chapter two hundred and twenty-one of the acts of nine-
-4 teen hundred and twenty-four, is hereby further amended
5 by adding at the end thereof the words: Reimburse-
-6 rnent by the commonwealth under the provisions hereof
7 shall be subject to the provisions of section forty-two of
8 chapter one hundred and twenty-one, so as to read as
9 follows: Section IS. A town may furnish temporary

10 aid to poor persons found therein, having no lawful
11 settlements within the commonwealth, if the overseers
12 consider it for the public interest; and the overseers shall
13 in every case give written notice within five days to the
14 department of public welfare, which shall examine the
15 case and order such aid as it seems expedient. If it
16 directs a discontinuance of such aid, it shall remove such
17 persons to the state infirmary or to any state or place
18 where they belong, if their necessities or the public in-
-19 terests require it, and the superintendent of said in-
-20 firmary shall receive the persons removed thereto as
21 if they were sent there in accordance with section seven
22 of chapter one hundred and twenty-two. A detailed
23 statement of expenses so incurred shall be rendered, and
24 after approval by the department such expenses shall be
25 paid by the commonwealth. If any such person refuses
26 to submit to removal, the department or any of its
2 1 officers or agents may apply to the district court of the
28 district where such person resides, for an order directing
29 that such removal be made. Upon such application the
30 court shall forthwith cause a summons to be served upon
31 the person so refusing, and, if he be a minor, upon his
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12 parent or guardian, requiring the attendance of the
33 person so summoned at a time and place appointed
34 therein for hearing; and at such time and place shall
35 hear and examine upon oath such person or persons, and
36 shall hear such other evidence as may he material. If
37 upon hearing it appears that the person sought to be re-
-38 moved is without a legal settlement in this common-
-39 wealth and is unable to support himself, and that his
40 necessities or the public interests require his removal, the
41 court shall issue an order in writing, directed to a duly
42 constituted officer or agent of the department, reciting
43 that such person appears to be a state pauper, and that
44 his necessities or the public interests require his removal,
45 and commanding such officer or agent to remove him to
46 the state infirmary or to any other state institution
47 designated by the department, and such officer or agent
48 shall thereupon make the removal as ordered. After the
49 removal is made such officer or agent shall file such order,
50 with his return thereon, with the clerk of the court from

every case where a removal is
ent of the expense incurred by
of the person so removed while

31 which it was issued. In
52 ordered a detailed staten
53 any town for the support
54 application for his removal was pending before the court
55 shall be rendered, and after approval by the department
56 shall be paid by the commonwealth. Reimbursement by
57 the commonwealth under the provisions hereof shall be
58 subject to the provisions of section forty-two of chapter
59 one hundred and twenty-one.

1 Section 6. Section six of chapter one hundred and
2 eighteen of the General Laws is hereby amended by im
3 sorting after the word “welfare”, in the third line, the
4 words: and subject to the provisions of section forty-
-5 two of chapter one hundred and twenty-one, so as to
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6 read as follows: Section 6. In respect to all mothers
7 in receipt of aid under this chapter the town rendering
8 the aid shall, after approval of the hills by the depart-
-9 ment of public welfare, and subject to the provisions of

10 section forty-two of chapter one hundred and twenty-
-11 one, be reimbursed by the commonwealth for one third
12 of the amount of the aid given, or, if the mother so
13 aided has no settlement, for the total amount thereof.
14 If the mother so aided has a legal settlement in another
15 town two thirds of the amount of such aid given may
16 be recovered in contract against the town liable therefor
17 in accordance with chapter one hundred and seventeen.

1 Section 7. Section fifteen of chapter one hundred and
2 twenty-two, as amended by chapter one hundred and
3 seventy-seven of the acts of nineteen hundred and
4 twenty-three, is hereby further amended by inserting
5 after the word “department”, in the sixth line, the
6 words: and subject to the provisions of section forty-
-7 two of chapter one hundred and twenty-one, so as to
8 read as follows: Section 15. Towns may at their own
9 expense send to the state infirmary, to be maintained at

10 the public charge, all paupers falling into distress therein
11 and having no settlement within the commonwealth. The
12 town shall be reimbursed by the commonwealth, upon
13 bills approved by the department and subject to the pro-
-14 visions of section forty-two of chapter one hundred and
15 twenty-one, for the expense of transportation of each
16 state pauper so sent, for the excess over thirty miles by
17 the usual route, at a rate not exceeding twelve cents a
18 mile.

1 Section 8. Section eighteen of chapter one hundred
2 and twenty-two of the General Laws is hereby amended
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3 by adding at the end thereof the words: Reimburse-
-4 ment by the commonwealth under the provisions hereof
5 shall be subject to the provisions of section forty-two of
6 chapter one hundred and twenty-one, so as to read as
7 follows: Section 18. Reasonable expenses incurred by
8 a town under the preceding section within five days
9 next before notice has been given as therein required and

10 also after the giving of such notice and until said sick
11 person is able to be removed to the state infirmary shall
12 be reimbursed by the commonwealth. If the department,
13 after investigation, deems it expedient as an economy in
14 expenditure and in the interest of the patient’s health,
15 it may authorize reimbursement for aid rendered after
16 the patient has become able to be so removed, and, in its
17 discretion, until the patient is able to be discharged. If
18 the department considers it expedient to order the re-
-19 moval to the state infirmary of a person whose physical
20 condition is such as to require attendance, reasonable
21 expenses incurred for such attendance as directed by the
22 department shall also be reimbursed by the common-
-23 wealth. Bills for such support shall not be allowed un-
-24 less endorsed with the declaration that, after full in-
-25 vestigation, no kindred able to pay the amount charged
26 have been found, and that the amount has actually been
27 paid from the town treasury, nor unless they are ap-
-28 proved by the department or by a person designated by
29 it; and not more than ten dollars and fifty cents a week
30 shall be allowed for the support of a person in a town

31 hospital, and no charges of whatever nature in excess of
32 the said ten dollars and fifty cents a week shall be al-
-33 lowed. Reimbursement by the commonwealth under the
34 provisions hereof shall be subject to the provisions of
35 section forty-two of chapter one hundred and twenty-
-36 one.
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1 Section 9. Section nineteen of chapter one hundred
2 and twenty-two of the General Laws, as amended by
3 section seventy-three of chapter three hundred and sixty-
-4 two of the acts of nineteen hundred and twenty-three,
5 is hereby repealed.








